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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 25 September 2010

Join host Ann Odong and guest co-hosts UWA-Nedland's Conrad McKelvie and
Sportfm's Ian Hooper this Saturday morning from 9 - 12pm on Radio Fremantle's the
World Football Programme.
The local football season is coming to an end and with all the Leagues starting to
wrap up there are plenty of congratulations to go around. Balcatta SC is one such
team with the women's premier side wrapping up the 2010 Smarter than Smoking
Women's Premier League title with a midweek win. We chat to back-to-back winning
coach Lisa Tana about her side's achievements over the last two seasons. We also
catch up with retiring longstanding Beckenham Angels coach Leo Coppens about his
plans as he moves into the next phase.
For the second successive season the Western Knights will be playing off for the
State League title after a 2 - 0 win over Perth SC in last weekend's Major Semi-final.
Who will they meet? In a replay of the Qualifying Final the Stirling Lions and Perth
SC do battle but this time its on the latter's home turf! Match commentator and
football tragic Bob Figg looks at the finals series and the preliminary final.
In our Perth Glory segment we have a look at the Glory Youth with coach Gareth
Naven. After a building over the last two seasons, including last year's grand final
appearance, the Gareth's boys will be looking to go one step further. We chat with
him about the exciting youngsters, their goals and their big first round win.
Well, it's been a very busy period for the FFA and the A-League bosses in season
2010/11. Several clubs have required FFA assistance in some shape or form with
the latest news the brokering of a deal to ensure the Newcastle Jets remain alive for
this season. Head of the Hyundai A-League Lyall Gorman will speak with us at
10.40 (12.40 AET) as we look at the state of the League.
Several West Australians have the chance to show their wares internationally with a
busy period coming up for both the Olyroos and Qantas Young Socceroos. We hope
to speak with Sydney Morning Herald's Chief Football Writer Sebastian Hassett
about the squads and results of the next generation of Socceroos.
Finally, the Premier League and European Leagues are in full swing with plenty of big
games being played. Liverpool fan and The Australian's Chief Football Writer Ray
Gatt looks at another week of Premier League football and the studio chats Spain,
Italy, France and whatever else we can fit it!
Have your say on the week in football by texting on Ann 0433 816 000.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Jason Washington-King and Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE
TO Radio Fremantle 9494 2100 weekdays
The World Football Programme.com

